
The Year 6 children have had a fabulous time on the Isle of Wight, albeit a very muddy one! Mr Rideout
has been giving us regular updates throughout the week and he has been super impressed with their
attitude and enthusiasm. We wish them a safe journey home.

On Monday afternoon, Maple and Willow
classes had the opportunity to visit the
Assembly Rooms in Bath and join together
with lots of other schools to take part in the
‘Hear my Voice’ festival. In the lead up to the
festival the children had been busy practising
some very tricky songs but all their hard work
paid off. They really did sound fantastic and
enjoyed being accompanied by a live band.



The children have been extremely active in their PE lessons this week completing the sponsored Easter
Olympics. Not only was it a really fun event but lots of money has been raised for the school. We’ll let
you know the grand total as soon as possible. A big thank you to the PTFA for organising it. (Oak Class
will be completing theirs next week).

Finally, just a reminder that there are no clubs running next week. Look out for the new club menu for
Terms 5 and 6 which will be sent out in the next few days. Clubs will resume the second week back
after Easter (week beginning 22nd April).

Have a great weekend!

Mrs Cowgill and Mr Turull



Recorder Club

Well done to Mrs Morris’ recorder club who gave their end of term recital to
parents and teachers yesterday. They did a great job, especially as some
members have only been learning since January.

Head lice
Unfortunately, head lice are doing the rounds again. Please check your child’s hair and treat accordingly.
Thank you.

Head Teacher Awards

Congratulations to Timmy, Tommy, Erin, Ace, Aaron and Louie for
receiving the Head Teachers awards this week.

Doodle Maths

Well done to everyone that completed their Doodle Maths and Doodle Tables this week.
The children with the most stars in their class are:

Doodle Maths - Finley, Ace, Lottie, Harry, Teddy, Joshua.
Doodle Tables - Alfie, Rosa, Louie, Jack.
Superb Effort this week from - Sophie and Katie.
Amazing streaks from - Alice 1228, Alfie B 983, Johannes 444 and Nina 170.

Other Awards

Teddy and Albie showed their swimming certificates, Teddy also had a
football medal. Elsie, Erin and Lanie shared their gymnastics awards.
Leighton also brought in his multi-sports award.



Notices

● Absence - if your child is unwell and cannot attend school, please leave a message with the
details of the illness, so we do not need to contact you to clarify. We need this information to
update registers and for attendance meetings with the EWO.

● Clubs - no clubs next week
● Enrichment Friday Term 5 - Next term Group 1 will start swimming on Friday 26th April, so on

Friday 19th April they will have PE. Group 2 will have Forest School, except for those in Year 4
who are on camp. And Group 3 will be having PE.

● Jewellery - small stud earrings only please.
● School Day - Begins at 8.45am and ends 3.15pm. The gates close at 8.50am each morning.
● School Pick up - Please remember to inform the school if collection arrangements are different

from normal.
● Please do not allow your child to climb on the school wall, fence or gates. Thank you.



Easter Swimming at Wells Cathedral School

For more information and to book please click here

https://wells.cathedral.school/swimming-pool/

